Testimonials

Your fast turnaround in photographing HRH The Duchess of Cornwall meant that Westonbirt could provide quality images quickly for media usage.

Katrina Podlewska: Forestry Commission

Paul will follow a creative brief to the letter, but is equally at home using his own creative vision to create contemporary, imaginative and most importantly effective photography, on time and on budget.

Dave Sweet: Proteus for Lloyds TSB

Wow, I've never seen so many excellent shots from a single shoot! I'm really astounded.

Gavin Carr: Bristol Bach Choir Conductor

Thank you so much, the pictures are great. I've just sent them to the client and she loves them.

Katie Kidner: The Alternative for Orange

Paul is an excellent photographer and will pull out all the stops to give you what you want when you want it. He can make even the very shy smile and look great!

Tiffany Hardie-Evans: Bath Building Society
I’m a commercial photographer based near Bristol, working all around the South West, Midlands and throughout the UK.

I do: Portraiture Events, Editorial, Architecture & Interiors, PR, Commercial, Studio, Food & Drink and Industrial photography

How can I help you?...
...perhaps **coverage** of an event, images for **PR** usage?

...**architecture and interiors**?
...editorial photography, a magazine cover?  ...corporate portraits of staff or management?
...your chosen event images uploaded straight to your social media feed?

...striking product photography or food and drink?
I offer a full on-location or studio service

Whatever the scale of your needs, email or ring me to discuss
Please look at my website for further examples...

...and for news and updates of recent work
Clients include:

- Lloyds TSB
- Urban Splash
- Western Power Distribution
- National Federation of Women's Institutes
- Avon and Somerset Police
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Westonbirt Arboretum
- NHS - North Somerset and Bristol
- Burges Salmon
- The University of the West of England
- Bristol University
- Midas Interiors / Midas Construction
- British Telecom
- Science Museum
- Comic Relief

- Claire's Accessories
- At Bristol
- Knightstone Housing Association
- Somer Housing
- Bevan Brittan
- General Electric
- UK Hydrographic Agency
- National Self Build Centre
- SHS Sales & Marketing
- SHS Drinks
- McCann
- Clarke Willmott
- Parkinson’s UK

- Sport Relief
- Woman Magazine
- Bank of Ireland
- HotSscene
- Bristol Bach Choir
- Bits From Bytes
- Weatherford
- Chartered Institute of Builders
- Candis Magazine
- Estates Gazette

web: www.paulgroom.com
email: paul@paulgroom.com
mobile: 07917 224480
landline: 01453 520335
Twitter: @MrPaulGroom
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/paulgroomphotography

Paul Groom Photography Ltd